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CELSO MACARIO HERNANDEZ, 519 Adele Street, Apartment
E, New Orleans was interviewed in the Spanish language by
.Special Agent RICHARD E . LOGAN .

Mr . HERNANDEZ advised that on August 9, 1963, he
left his home to see a complainant in the business district
of New Orleans and as he was passing the International Trade
Mart he noticed an individual whom he learned later was LSE
HARVEY OSWALD distributing hand bills and was wearing a placard
around his waist on which was written "Viva Pidel" .

	

He said he
was unable to read the hand bills because they were printed In
the English language but he got the idea that they had some-
thing to do with communism and were no doubt pro Castro .
KTRNANDEZ said he became quite angry and went to a clothing
store operated by his friend CARLOS ERINGUIER and told him
of this . HERNANDEZ said that RRINGUIER is able to read
English and he wanted HRINOUISR to see one of these pamphlets .
While in the store he encountered another friend of his
MIGUEL CRUZ and the three of them left the store to return to
the spot where OSWALD was passing out pamphlets .

	

At this
point HERNANDEZ and his friends took some of the pamphlets
and tore them in shreds . Subsequently a straggle ensued
between OSWALD and these three men . HERNANDEZ said that by
this time many , persons had gathered on the street and were
encouraging the three men to kill OSWALD . At this point the
New Orleans police arrived and four men were taken into custody
and the crowd disbursed .

HERNANDEZ stated that he had never seen OSWALD
prior to this time nor had he ever heard of him . He last
saw OSWALD at the time all four were charged for creating
a disturbance by New Orleans police . HERNANDEZ stated that
inasmuch as he could not speak English, he had . n o intelligible
conversation with OSWALD .
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Lee B.-.y Os .1d

This report sets out background luformatdo :x
on loon oarwy Owald free birth up until the
time of his return to the United states from
Russia .

The material eantalosd in this report we compiled from school and military
rsoordol from personal interviw with Marguerite Oswald ; and from a review,
of letters written by Lve Earvey Orald from Russia .

lee Seney Oww1d's parents, Marguerite Oswald, and Robert Edward its oseald,
sore serried in New Orleans, Louisiana on July 20, 1933 .

	

Mrs . Oswald had
preciously been married to Edward J . PLO, a Certified Publia Accountant .

	

She
and Mr . Pie sore divorced on July 15, 1933"

Robert Edward Lee Owald, an insurance aelesean for the Metropolitan Life
Inuraoae Outstay, died on August

19,19Orleans,39, Louisiana .
moths before lea B.-ay Oswald' .

birth on October 18, 1939,

lee Eervay Owald has a half-brother, 10ha Edward Fla, born January 17, 1932
!n New Orleans . PIC i " presently a Sergeant on astiw duty with the D . a. Air
Force, stationed at Laaklend Air Force Ease, Texas . Os,ald's bretber, Robert
Lee Owald, was born in 1934 in Nov Orleans .

	

Be resides in Demon, Texas, and
he is a salsa co-ordinator for the Amae Brick Company, Denton, Texas .

When Its be-4 0sweld was three years old, his mother placed him in the
Snthlebm Lutheran Soma, New Orleans, Louisiana . Be retained man to Soma until
his mother married an electrical engineer, Edwin Ee -hr , on May T, 1945 .
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